Attestation to be used to Qualify as a pre-approved Developer for the Rule 21 Non-export NotificationOnly Process as administered by Southern California Edison

Developer Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Developer Contact Information (please submit any/all names that will represent the Developer during this Notification-Only process;
add as many rows as required):
Principal Company Contact name: _________________________________________________________
Principal email: ________________________________________________________________________
Principal phone: ________________________________________________________________________
Representative Name(s):_________________________________________________________________
Representative Email (s): ________________________________________________________________
Representative Phone(s): ________________________________________________________________

[insert Developer Company Name] attest that I understand the requirements to
Pursuant to D21-06-002, I, as Principal for ______________________________,
become a pre-approved developer eligible for participation in the Notification-Only Process as administered by SCE. I also attest
[insert Developer Company Name]
that I understand the audit requirements, as outlined in D21-06-002, that govern ________________________continued
participation in the Notification-Only Process. I also attest that I understand where the networked secondary portions of SCE’s grid
are located and will not submit notification-only projects within, or within a quarter mile distance from, any networked secondary
portion of the SCE grid.
[insert Developer Company Name]

I am attaching to this attestation a tabular list of no less than 20 non-export reference projects that _______________________ has
deployed that have achieved Permission to Operate (PTO) within SCE’s service territory. In addition to the information requested
below, SCE reserves the right to request additional information on any of the 20 projects to assist SCE in determining how each
project meets each of the eligibility criteria for the Notification-Only Process.
Attachment:
A tabular list (preferably in Microsoft Excel) of no less than 20 non-export projects in SCE’s service territory for which SCE issued
PTO to include all of the following information:
a. Unique project identifier (SCE-issued GIFD #)
b. Project name (if any)
b. Date PTO was received
c. Aggregate nameplate project size
d. Project location address
e. Project SCE Meter #
f.
Non-export method used (Relay, UL Certified PCS, other)
Attested this ___________________________(day) of ____________________(month), __________________(year):
_________________________________
Principal signature
Please submit completed pre-approval requests and list of reference projects to Rule21@sce.com.
SCE will provide a response within 10 business days after receiving a complete eligibility request.
Once pre-approved, Developer may begin submitting Notification-Only packages immediately, but no earlier than July 19, 2021 and
no later than July 19, 2023, which is the end of the two-year pilot time frame.

